Salary
Personnel
Commander-Patrol
Administrative Sgt.
Sheriff's Support Spclst
Total Personnel Costs
Fringe Benefits
Commander
Administrative Sgt.
Sheriff's Support Spclst
Total Fringe Benefits

$121,429.00
$97,502.42
$40,733.69

Base
Year
Year
Year

10%
10%
100%

$12,143.00
$9,336.00
$40,733.69

118.69%
107.03%
0.8636

Travel Expense
Trip A
Trip B
Trip C Fall Forum
Total Travel Costs

Equipment
90 BWC @ $428(inc tax)
15 Wall mounts ($37.54)
15 6 bay dock ($1604)
90 Ipod Touch($203.76)
90 Ipod Cases ($10.71)
2 yr Ultimate annual pymt
$59,400.00
2 yr Evidence.Com
13,500
Evidence.Com 1st yr pymt
Axon Starter
Taser Assurance Plan
(actual camera cost with storage 1st year $2134.10 each)
Ultimate evid annual pymt

Total Project Costs

Body Camera Grant Preliminary Budget
Percentage of Time
Length of Time
1%
1%
1%

Match

Federal

Total Project Costs

$12,143
$0
$0
$12,143

$9,336
$40,734
$50,070

$12,143
$9,336
$40,734
$62,213

$13,996
$0
$0
$13,996

$0
$0
$0

$13,996
$0
$0
$13,996.00

$4,283
$2,103
$6,386

$4,283
$2,103
2500
2500

$38,513
$563
$24,051
$18,338
$964
$59,400.00
$13,500.00
$4,500.00
$2,681.25
$1,158.30
$0.00
$21,235.25
$102,474.80

$82,430

$135,000

$135,000

$0

$6,386

$38,513
$563
$24,051
$18,338
$964
$59,400
$13,500
$4,500
$2,681
$1,158
$0
$21,235.00
$184,904.62

$270,000
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Part 1: Please identify the applicant point of contact (POC)

OMB No. 1121-0329
Approval Expires 07/31/2016

Applicant POC
Organization Name

Kern
L County Sheriff's Office

POC Name

Commander
Tyson Davis
L

Phone Number

661-391-7500
L

Email Address

DavisTyson@kernsheriff.com
L

Mailing Address

L

Kern County Sheriff's Office

Part 2: Please identify the application
Application Information
Solicitation Name

Project Title

L

Body-Worn Camera Policy and Implementation Program

Kern County Sheriff's Office Body-Worn Camera

Proposed Start Date

October 1, 2017

Proposed End Date

September
30, 2019
L

Funding Amount
Requested

$141,386

Part 3: Please identify the project location and applicant type
Project Location and Applicant Type
Project Location (City,
State)
Applicant Type (Tribal
Nation, State, County,
City, Nonprofit, Other)

L
Bakersfield,
CA
County Law Enforcement
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Part 4: Please provide a project abstract
Enter additional project abstract information. Unless otherwise specified in the solicitation, this
information includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Brief description of the problem to be addressed and target area and population
Project goals and objectives
Brief statement of project strategy or overall program
Description of any significant partnerships
Anticipated outcomes and major deliverables

Text should be single spaced; do not exceed 400 words.

Project Abstract
The Kern County Sheriff’s Office serves an area in Central California consisting of over
8,000 square miles, with a population of 882,176. The Sheriff’s Office recognizes the
importance of trust from the community in order to provide law enforcement services. In
an effort to provide continuous improvement for law enforcement services the Sheriff’s
Office began an incremental implementation plan in 2015, to issue Body-Worn Cameras
(BWC) to deputies.
This project will help improve public trust for law enforcement by providing deputies with
an additional tool they can use to record interactions with the public. The goal of this
project will be to issue each deputy with a Body-Worn Cameras who is assigned to the
Metropolitan Patrol Division in an effort to reduce personnel complaints and enhance
public trust.
The first phase of implementation began March 2015, with the deployment of 17 BWC’s at
the Wasco station followed by the second phase of implementation in March 2016, with
the deployment of 20 BWC’s in the Virtual Jail. The third phase of implementation started
April 2016, with the deployment of 10 BWC’s at the main jail, inmate reception center.
The Sheriff’s Office is seeking this grant to deploy a fourth phase of BWC’s in the
Metropolitan Patrol Division. This division is staffed with approximately 85 sworn positions
that have daily law enforcement contact with citizens in the unincorporated areas of
Bakersfield. Unincorporated Bakersfield has a population of 152,790 residents.
The use of BWC’s has proven to be an effective tool for law enforcement by capturing
video evidence of interactions with the public. The video evidence has assisted the
District Attorney’s Office in prosecuting criminal cases. The video evidence has also
helped determine whether officer misconduct occurred, making the Sheriff’s Office
accountable to the public through transparency.
The Sheriff’s Office has partnered with the District Attorney’s Office and the County
Counsel’s Office to develop policies and procedures based on best practices. The
policies and procedures detail when recordings should occur and how they are to be
maintained. Careful consideration was given in the development of the policies and
procedures to ensure privacy concerns were addressed within state and federal law.
It is anticipated that the outcome of this project will reduce personnel complaints and
improve public trust.
If awarded this grant the Sheriff’s Office will provide a 50% match using Assembly Bill 109
Prisoner Realignment funds designated for public safety programs.

U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Justice Programs
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Part 5: Please indicate whether OJP has permission to share the project abstract
If the applicant is willing for the Office of Justice Programs (OJP), in its discretion, to make the information in the
project abstract above publicly available, please complete the consent section below. Please note, the applicant’s
decision whether to grant OJP permission to publicly release this information will not affect OJP’s funding decisions.
Also, if the application is not funded, granting permission will not guarantee that information will be shared, nor will
it guarantee funding from any other source.

Permission not granted
Permission granted (Fill in authorized official consent below.)

On behalf of the applicant named above, I consent to the information in the project abstract above (including
contact information) being made public, at the discretion of OJP consistent with applicable policies. .I understand that this consent
this consent is only necessary to the extent that my application is unfunded; information submitted in an application
that is funded (including this abstract) is always releasable to the public consistent with FOIA rules. I certify that
I
have the authority to provide this consent.

Authorized Official (AO) Consent
Signature

Date

AO Name

Donny
Youngblood
L

Title

Sheriff/Coroner/Public
Administrator
L

Organization Name

Kern
L County Sheriff's Office

Phone Number

661-391-7500
L

Email Address

Monsibais@kernsheriff.com
L

Note: This document is to be submitted as a separate attachment with a file name that
contains the words “Project Abstract.”
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BUDGET NARRATIVE
The proposed funding for FY 2017, Body-Worn Camera Policy and Implementation Program
administered by the U.S. Department of Justice will fund a multi-year grant project funding the
purchase of 90 Body-Worn Cameras to address the issue of public trust in law enforcement
agencies and improve law enforcement interactions in Kern County.
The project objectives and activities will be achieved through the purchase, deployment and
implementation of our body-worn camera program. Grant funding will allow the Kern County
Sheriff’s Office to purchase 90 Body-Worn Cameras, which will go to deputies currently
assigned to the Metropolitan Patrol Division. During the implementation, deputies will learn
about program policies, observe vendor demonstrations and learn how to operate Body-Worn
Cameras.
The total project cost will be $270,000. The Sheriff’s Office is requesting $135,000 in grant
funds to purchase 90 Taser Axon Body-Worn Cameras. As required the Sheriff’s Office will
provide a 50% match of $135,000 which will be comprised of travel, hardware, technical and
administrative support. The Sheriff’s Office will also pay the on-going annual cloud based
storage costs (Approximately $40,988 per year).
Staff time will be provided as an in-kind match. The following staff percentages will be used:
•
•
•

Metropolitan Patrol Division, Commander 10% staff time
Metropolitan Patrol Division, Administrative Sergeant 20% staff time
Metropolitan Patrol Division, Sheriff’s Support Specialists 25% staff time

The Metropolitan Patrol Division Commander will provide oversight for the project ensuring that
policies and procedures are followed and regularly evaluated for operational efficiency. The
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Commander will coordinate with the District Attorney’s Office and the Kern Law Enforcement
Association (Deputy Sheriff’s labor union) to ensure the operational issues are addressed.
The Administrative Sergeant will assist the Commander with operational oversight of the project
and ensure equipment is working on a weekly basis.
The Sheriff’s Support Specialist will assist the Commander and the Administrative Sergeant with
weekly audits, and by reviewing and coordinating all requests and subpoenas for information
related to Body-Worn Camera recordings.
The objective and activities of this proposed program will coincide with the Bureau of Justice
Goals, Objectives, and Deliverables as described in the project narrative. The project objectives
and activities will be met by the project participants. The project participants who will be
assigned to oversee and meet the project goals are the Commander (10%), the Administrative
Sergeant (20%) and a Sheriff’s Support Specialist (25%).
Each of the staff members assigned to support this project have experience in various areas of
budget preparation and oversight, management, supervision, staff coordination, and evidence
collection and evidence chain of custody.
Commander - Project Director
The Commander will act as the Project Director and has specialized knowledge of: The
principles of law enforcement, supervision, management and budgeting; ensures proper and
effective methods of deploying deputies and support personnel in actual and anticipated
emergencies; criminal law with particular emphasis on the apprehension, arrest and prosecution
of law violators; the Code of Civil Procedure and the Civil Code of California; law enforcement
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identification and records procedures; behavior of inmates in a custodial setting, including the
rules, regulations and guidelines applicable to the confinement and supervision of inmates.
Administrative Sergeant – Assistant Project Director
The Administrative Sergeant will act as the Assistant Project Director and has specialized
knowledge of: Basic principles of supervision and training; the rules of evidence and of the laws
governing persons in custody; criminal law, investigation and crime prevention methods;
interviewing techniques; report writing; county and departmental policies and procedures,
applicable local, state, federal and constitutional law and codes relative to law enforcement;
community relations and all types of civil papers; current law enforcement investigative
methods.
Sheriff’s Support Specialist – Project Assistant
The Sheriff’s Support Specialist will act as the Project Assistant and has knowledge of: Basic
supervision and training principles; word processing, spreadsheet and associated software
programs; inventory maintenance principles; customer service principles; basic math; filing and
record keeping principles; English language, grammar and punctuation; proper telephone
etiquette; report writing; records maintenance; public relations principles.
This position also has the ability to orient and train new employees; communicate and work
effectively, tactfully and professionally with citizens and other branches of law enforcement;
compile and analyze data; operate a network personal computer and a variety of automated
systems and databases; prepare a variety of reports; multi-task and prioritize work; perform data
entry; maintain large volumes of records and files; perform mathematical calculations; provide
customer service; prepare reports, operates imaging equipment in the scanning, archival, and
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retrieval of records; maintains indexing information; maintains quality of documents; assists
users with operation of equipment; and works with vendors and technicians; processes
subpoenas; testifies in court as required; seals criminal records per court order; communicates
with the public and law enforcement agencies; investigates complaints and takes necessary steps
to resolve them; proofs information which requires sensitivity and independent judgment.

